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Canada
Information professionals working to help find & share jobs & job hunting advice!

Find us on Facebook

MISSION &
STAFFING
Mission
In brief the INALJ Mission
states:

Staff
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Naomi House, CEO & Founder
Rachel Altman, COO
Jennifer Devine, CIO
Kate Kosturski Vol. Coord, CDN & INT'L
Canadian Senior Editors
Alphild Dick (AB, BC, MB, NB, NFLD,
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INALJ strives to find and
share jobs that may be of interest to LIS (library and information science) profes- Canadian Senior Assistants
sionals, staff and students
Emily Carpenter (BC)
both traditional and outside Sarah Morrison (AB, MB)
the box. [We] refuse to de- Rachael Yaverbaum (AB)
Avi Krebs (SK)
fine or limit the scope any
further, instead focusing on Jennifer Dupuis (MB)
pushing boundaries[…] INALJ Meagan Berry (ON)
Lauren Bourdages (ON)
is volunteer run and will
Michelle FitzGerald (ON)
continue to be so until a sig- Janet Marchment (ON)
nificant profit stream mate- Christine Zubrinic (ON)
rializes.
Elena Bubelich (QC)
For the full mission statement see:
http://inalj.com/?
page_id=79518

CANADIAN PROVINCIAL & TERRITORIAL JOB PAGES
INALJ aggregates jobs that library and information professionals can do so that as many LIS professionals are matched with
jobs as possible. We do this by region, in the case of Canada each province and territory has its own page. Each page has 4
sections: Sponsored Jobs, New Job Listings, Websites for jobs, Contact us. So as you can see we aggregate not only job
posts, but websites where job hunters can go to find things we may have missed. When first built in 2013, the Ontario page
alone had links to over 230 websites of organisations that hired library and information professionals. The images on this
poster show a current (as of May 24, 2015) snapshot of each CDN page, plus a QR code for quick access, and if applicable a
Twitter handle for you to follow.

STATISTICS FOR THE CANADIAN JOBS PAGES
Page views, by Province (April 2015)

Join the conversation on
LinkedIN

GET INVOLVED WITH INALJ
Open Positions
All positions are unpaid.


Senior Assistant (state/province/country): 3 day a week (weekday) position. Monday-

Friday 1 hour a day. Find and format jobs for their assigned page.
Canada, USA and international positions and sends to Senior Editor. We require HI, Alaska
and most international volunteers to actually be living in their coverage area.


Associate Editors, Submissions: This is a 3 day a week gig sending jobs to the Senior and
other Formatting volunteers. Runs our shared jobs email account.



Assistant Editors: These editors are assigned approx 8-10 major websites for jobs to check 3
times a week, format and send jobs to the Associate Editors for submissions. Jobs sites they
check are listed on INALJ FB notes.

To see a list of all of the positions at INALJ, and to find out how to apply, visit:

http://inalj.com/?page_id=47338

Write for us

Page views, by Province (Annual 2014)

Alexandra Buthiaux (QC)
Kayleigh Girard (QC)
Zeineb Yousif (QC)
Shannon Gracey (NB)
Emily Woodcock (NS/PEI)
Lilith Lee (NFLD, NWT, NU)
Katie Rayner (YK)

INALJ articles are viewed by thousands of people a month; this is a great platform to showcase
you professional writing skills without a huge investment of time. We accept articles on all
things related to LIS, career advice, and job searching.
You can do a monthly column, or write multiple individual articles or just once- we are open
to a variety of arrangements
 There is no guarantee of publishing- but you will know either way as soon as we decide
We let you know if we are publishing once we schedule it (this could take a few weeks after
submission)


HAVE YOUR JOBS BE SEEN BY
EVEN MORE APPLICANTS!

To see the full list of guidelines, and the submission instructions please visit:

http://inalj.com/?page_id=65207
This poster designed and presented by Lauren Bourdages, Senior Assistant, INALJ Ontario, Moderator of @INALJOntario and Co
-host of @INALJchat. Find her at: http://about.me/laurenbourdages
Many thanks go to the leadership team for making the data accessible; and to all of the generous & talented INALJ volunteers
both past & present who make the site possible.

#INALJCHAT on Twitter
@INALJOntario

@INALJQuebec

The #inaljchat hashtag on Twitter was created for the purpose of running a formerly weekly,
now bi-weekly chat to “crowd-source the best of the web from the best on the web (ie: librarians) on job hunting topics” along the lines of #libchat & #uklibchat. Each session is an hour
long with 4 questions moderated by an INALJ volunteer using the @INALJChat handle. It is routinely well attended and is a great networking opportunity allowing LIS pros to become thought
leaders.
Past topics include: Translating Skillsets- how to sell yourself to non-libraries & sell libraries on
your non-lib skills, Debunking the myths of Librarianship, Using Social Media in Your Job Search
and Online vs. F2F LIS education.

@INALJSK

For more information please visit: http://inalj.com/?page_id=63968

Next chat session: Monday June 15, 9PM EST

